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GIRLS

CHEMISTRY TEST AHEAD
Team focus could be key for girls lineups in hopes of
reaching postseason following losses to graduation

BY CHRIS GOLTERMANN
Coweta Score
There’s a lot of physics
involved in high school
basketball. But girls lineups
in Coweta County expect to
be majoring in chemistry for
the 2018-19 season.
Eight of last year’s dozen standouts selections on
All-County lineups have
earned diplomas after
finishing up varsity careers
with high honors on the
court.
The end result will have
teams needing to replace
top-point scorers, ball-handlers and rebounders depending on the lineup.
But there is as much
excitement coming from
respective head coaches
heading into the first two
weeks of the schedule prior
to Thanksgiving break.
For some, like two-time
defending GICAA Division
II-A champion Central Christian, there may be less of a

transition, though even the
Lady Crusaders will have to
replace a top three-point
shooter that set a school
record a year ago.
Heritage School should
have a chance to return to
the GISA state playoffs after
a briefer visit than in years
past. Trinity Christian begins
its first year in the GHSA as
a member of Class A-Private
with high hopes despite losing 2017-18 Most Valuable
Player Abby Bragg, a 20-plus
point scorer.
At the GHSA’s highest
classifications, East Coweta,
Newnan and Northgate will
again have to contend with
competitive regions.
Yet despite a lack of
playoff berths, progress was
made, some of which measurable in the win column
and others by just the eye
test in competitiveness.
Team chemistry could be
the key to success as new
faces emerge in the lineup
while equally, some return-

ing standouts take on larger
roles than before. And how
a team is playing in early
February is more important
than a player’s success in
late November.
“Basketball is a funny
sport. As they say. “It’s not
always the teams with the
best players that win. It’s
the players with the best
team that wins.” We want
to be the best team we can
be,” said Trinity head coach
Joe Daniels, who lost both
Bragg and All-County center
Chandler Hendrix to graduation from a lineup that went
15-7 and placed second behind eventual state champion Holy Spirit in GISA 1-AAA
last year. “Our hope is that
we just continue to improve
with each game, every
week. We want our players
to work hard every practice
to improve individually and
as a team.”
Continued on Page 4

ALL-COUNTY RETURNERS

CARISSA VAZQUEZ,
Heritage School, Sr.

CATHERINE SKEBO
Trinity Christian, Sr.

LONDON FOWLER
East Coweta, Sr.

OLIVIA AYERS
Heritage School, Jr.
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BOYS

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

ALL-COUNTY 1ST TEAM RETURNERS

Returning talent provides potential for boys teams
to take another big step toward reaching goals

BY CHRIS GOLTERMANN
Coweta Score

E.B .DUWOUNA
Heritage School, Jr..

CHRIS YOUNGBLOOD
East Coweta Jr.

MANDEZ JONES
East Coweta, Sr.

TAY WATSON
Newnan Sr.

The collective level of
anticipation among high
school boys basketball lineups in Coweta County at the
start of the 2018-19 season
might be higher than any
point in the past decade.
All three of the county’s
private school programs are
coming off trips to the Final
Four with talent returning.
And while GHSA regions for
East Coweta, Newnan and
Northgate remain an uphill
climb, there are reasons to
believe that local teams are
in better position — mentally, physically or both — than
in previous years while in
search of a long-awaited
state playoff berth.
This could be the year
teams put it all together.
And why not? Last season’s list of 17 All-County selections included 10
underclassmen, nearly all of

2017-18 MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
LANCE TERRY, Heritage School, Sr. (Gardner Webb)

whom are back with respective programs.
East Coweta, now off to a
3-0 start following an 82-73
victory on Tuesday at McIntosh, returned all five starters
from a program that has
won 27 games in two con-

secutive .500 seasons while
playing among a group of
Region 2-7A teams that
again includes state-ranked
lineups from Westlake, Pebblebrook and Wheeler.
Continued on Page 5
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Trinity makes the biggest leap among schools,
going from the GISA to
a private school region
in GHSA Class A Private
that is loaded with four of
the top-10 state-ranked
teams led by No. 1 Wesleyan, winners of 13 state
titles.
Holy Innocents, Eagle’s

Landing Christian and
Landmark Christian also
expect to be contenders.
The Lady Lions
dropped their season
opener on Tuesday, falling to Class 5A Jackson
74-22. The Lady Jaguars
went 18-7 last year, winning Region 5-6A.
“We will not be the
biggest team out there,
so we are going to have

AN INSIDE LOOK AT
NEWNAN LADY COUGARS

Region: GHSA 2-7A; Head Coach: Earl Carruthers (1st season)
2017-18 Record: 8-17; 2-9 in
Region 2-7A (5th)
Returning Starters: Deyja Melson, Jr.
Losses to Graduation: Jekeria
Strickland (1st Team All-County);
Janyah Stargell (1st Team All-County); Miranda Hill (2nd Team All-County), Maxy Gates
Returning Contributors: Noelle
Butts, Sr.; Iyonna Melson, Jr.; K.K.
Madrey, So.,
Newcomers: Hailey Bloom, Sr.
(played in 2016-17), Ashira Brown,
Fr.; Joy Butts, Fr., Aniya Carter, Fr.
Outlook: Newnan was hit hard
by graduation, especially in the
backcourt after losing four-year
starter Jekeria Strickland and fellow
standout Janyah Stargell. Up front,
two-time All-County Second Team
selection Miranda Hill also needs to
be replaced.
But there’s talent also returning for
first-year head coach Earl Carruthers.
Deyja Melson was one of Newnan’s
most improved players as a sophomore and Madrey is poised to be
Strickland’s successor after leading

Smokey Road to a CCMSAL title two
years ago. That team also included
Carter at guard.
Joy Butts, meanwhile, was
Madras’ top scorer during last year’s
middle school championship game.
“We are young experience-wise,
but we play hard and defense and
rebounding will be our main focus this
season,” Carruthers said.
Newnan opened its season with
a 60-48 victory on Saturday at home
over Creekside.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos
Yr.
Hailey Bloom
G
Sr.
1
Noelle Butts
F
Sr.
2
Joy Butts
G
Fr.
4
Jaisha Davison G
Fr.
11 Sara Gonzalez G
Fr.
12 Kaylen Jones
C
So.
20 K.K. Madrey
G
So.
22 Ashira Brown
SF
Fr.
23 Aniya Carter
G
Fr.
32 Tishana Key
C
So.
33 Iyonna Melson PF
Jr.
34 Deyja Melson
F
Jr.

to outwork the other
team every night,” Daniels
said. “We have spent a lot
of time in the offseason
preparing to play better
defense. Offensively, we
need to make sure that
we pay attention to details and execute things
well.”
Bragg presence on the
floor made her an easy
target for teammates,
especially on nights
where her shooting
percentage skyrocketed.
But Trinity may have to
spread things out more,
even with the return of
another long-distance
sharpshooter in senior
Catherine Skebo, who averaged 17 points en route
to All-County First-Team
honors.
Senior post Kelly
Fourman is also back
among the starters, while
both sophomore Mattie
McCracken and senior
Destiny de la Cruz were
contributors to the Lady
Lions success a year ago.
McCracken takes a bigger
role, however, in point
guard duties held mostly
by Bragg a year ago.
Daniels called this
year’s group “extremely
unselfish” while also paying attention to detail.

AN INSIDE LOOK AT
EAST COWETA LADY INDIANS

Region: GHSA 2-7A; Head Coach: Karen Frady (2nd season)
2017-18 Record: 6-20 overall;
0-10 in Region 2-7A (6th)
Staff: Bianca Sams, Carmen Fife
Returning starters: London Fowler, Sr. (2nd Team, All-County); Destini
Benning, Jr.
Losses to graduation: Katie
Morganroth, Miaa Berry,
Returning contributors: Alex
Colton, Sr., Katy Fuller, Jr.
Newcomers: Amya Walker, Fr.;
Letiya Reeves, Fr.; Alexus “Squeak”
Sewell, Jr., Tuianna Taggart, Fr.
Outlook: The program has
struggled to crack .500 in the past
decade and Region 2-7A continues
to provide an uphill climb. But there
was progress from last year that went
beyond wins and losses. The culture
and competitiveness took a step in
the right direction and with five seniors and a large group of freshmen,
there’s an opportunity to pass on that
progress for future years. Guards
Amya Walker and Tuianna Taggart

“They care about each
other and have put a
lot of work and attention into improving and
getting our stuff right this
season, “ he added. “Our
internal leadership is also
doing a good job of holding the team accountable
to a standard of how
we want to prepare and
play.”
Two newer players
with a chance to make
an impact for Trinity are

are among the younger group that
Coach Frady is high on, while also
expecting Sewell to make an impact
this season.
“Squeak has been our most improved player from over the summer,”
Frady said. “They’re supporting each
other and have good attitudes and
that’s what I really wanted to change
about the system.”
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos.
Yr.
1
Tuianna Taggart PG
Fr.
2
Chloe Holland
SG/PG Fr.
3
Squeak Sewell SG
Jr.
5
Sherry Geboy
PG
11 Lefiya Reeves
SG
Fr.
12 Afi Austin
PF
Fr.
13 Amya Walker
SG
Fr.
14 Alex Colton
SG/SF
Sr.
20 Leila Henderson SF
Fr.
21 Destini Benning PF/SG
Jr.
23 Alaina Anthony Sr.
25 London Fowler F/G
Sr.
45 Katy Fuller
SG
Jr.

junior Faith Robertson
and freshman Kendall
Wells. Robertson hopes to
add defensive quickness
in addition to helping
fill some of the scoring
lost to graduation. Wells
can add a rebounding
presence in the paint
that became a staple of
Hendrix’s abilities prior to
graduation.
Continued on Page 6
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Head coach Royal
Maxwell is taking a page
from the ECHS football
program by ramping up
the non-region schedule
to the same level of 2-7A.
“Everybody we play,
regardless of their classification, is top five in the
state,” Maxwell said. “So
we have to be ready to
do the right things at the
right times.”
The Indians ended
2017-18 while being
denied a trip to state
only by way of a 40-foot
buzzer-beater against
Westlake in the region
tournament. So motivation shouldn’t be a
problem for a group of
returners that includes
four All-County selections.
East Coweta has its
top six contributors returning from a year ago
while also adding new
faces to what could be an
even deeper bench.
Nor should it elsewhere. Heritage School
returns a big three led by
senior Lance Terry, who
will sign Wednesday with
Gardner Webb among
Coweta County’s second
major recruit over two
years to sign with the

East Coweta head coach
Royal Maxwell’s program is
coming off two straight seasons with double-digit wins.

Bulldogs.
The Hawks are under
new leadership following
the promotion of coach
Joab “Joey” Jerome,
but not much at all has
changed among expectations following two consecutive trips to the GISA
Class AAA Finals and a
showdown with Region 1
rival Holy Spirit.
The two teams, with
respective lineups mostly
intact from a year ago,

should again be on a
collision course for a
potential third meeting
at Mercer University in
March.
“I think our biggest
strength coming back
is veteran leadership or
experience,” said Jerome,
who even took the reins
in a victory over rival Trinity last year at home when
head coach Mark Lieberman fell ill.
Asked where Jerome
sees the Hawks near the
end of the regular season,
he answered, “I see us
getting better every day,
attacking practice like it’s
a game every day, and
hopefully at the end of
the season [it’s] competing for a state championship.”
Heritage opened
its year by knocking off
GHSA Class A Private’s
No. 2 ranked team in
St. Francis on Terry’s
game-winning basket for
a 64-62 overtime win.
The season, however, isn’t won or lost in
mid-November, however.
“We have a lot of work
to do and the season is a
marathon, not a sprint,”
said Trinity Christian head
coach Will de la Cruz,
whose Lions are equal-

ly hungry in a move to
GHSA Class-A Private. “I
like to take it one day at
a time.”
Trinity is off to a 1-1
start that began with an
impressive 78-67 win over
Miller Grove, which went
22-8 last year.
Even in a 70-62 loss
Tuesday at Jackson, now
led by former Wheeler
head coach Doug Lipscomb, the Lions were
making noise against
a Class 5A opponent.
Brady Burnett’s 38 points
proved the returning
All-County starter was
ready to step up into a
bigger role while joined
by a solid mix of returners
and new faces.
Northgate rolled to
a 62-25 victory its season opener at home on
Tuesday over Pike County behind senior Jonah
French’s 14 points. While
the Vikings return one
starter from last year in
Zach Tolbert, head coach
Maurice Smith may have
a more cohesive unit.
At Newnan, head
coach Rod Ladd feels
similarly about a Cougars
team that may have lost
its way in 2017-18, while
struggling in Region 2-7A.
All-County First Team

selection Tay Watson,
who also has college
scouts in pursuit, leads a
group of returners who
are poised to get back on
track.
“We didn’t have an
identity last season,”
Ladd said. “Now we have
veteran players that have
expectations for success
and conditioned themselves to perform.”
A team-by-team look
at local lineups in 201819
GHSA REGION 2-7A
East Coweta would
have started a new
season on
Feb. 1, had
it been
possible. On
the cusp of earning an
elusive state playoff berth
in last year’s Region 2-7A
tournament, the Indians
were dealt a buzzer-beating loss by Westlake.
Maybe fittingly, East
Coweta opens the 2-7A
schedule on Nov. 30 at
home against the Lions
before facing another
ranked opponent, Pebblebrook.
Continued on Page 7
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Heritage School may
not have been hit quite
as hard by a loss of seniors than it was heading
into 2017-18 among a
graduating class led by
sisters Kara and Karlee
Groover after helping
lead a run to a GISA state
championship.
Four starters, includ-

ing a pair of All-County
standouts, are back for
seventh-year head coach
D.J. Clay.
Standout point guard
Carissa Vazquez, a FirstTeam selection, is back
after averaging 14.6
points in an 11-8 season
that had the Lady Hawks
finishing behind Holy
Spirit and Trinity Christian
in a competitive Region

AN INSIDE LOOK AT
TRINITY CHRISTIAN LADY LIONS

Region: GHSA 5-A; Head Coach: Joe Daniels (3rd season)
Staff: Jenny King
Returning Starters: G Catherine Skebo (5-5, Sr.; All-County First
Team); P Kelly Fourman (5-7, Sr.)
Losses to Graduation: Abby
Bragg (All-County Most Valuable
Player); Chandler Hendrix;
Returning Contributors: Mattie
McCracken, So.; Destini de la Cruz,
Sr.
Newcomers: Faith Robertson, Jr.;
Kendall Wells, Fr.
Outlook: The loss of Bragg, who
averaged 20.6 points-per-game
last year and Hendrix, who was a
top rebounder, leave large vacancies. Skebo, who was as much a
complement to Bragg among scoring
last year as a top long-range shooter,
seems poised to pick up some of the
lost offense in Trinity’s first season
in the GHSA. Daniels also sees the
addition of Robertson and Wells as
boosts to go with the return of Fourman. Sophomore Mattie McCracken,
who earned playing time last year,
moves into the point guard role for the
Lady Lions, who have put an added

emphasis on team.
“This year’s Lady Lions team is
extremely unselfish. They care about
each other, they have played a lot
of games together, and they have
put a lot of work and attention into
improving and getting ourselves right
this season,” Daniels said. “They
communicate well and work really
well together. Our internal leadership
is also doing a good job of holding the
team accountable to a standard of
how we want to prepare and play.”
No.
1
2
3
4
11
15
20
21
23
24
34

2018-19 ROSTER
Player
Catherine Skebo		
Carlyn Freeman		
Sydney Bragg
Kelly Fourman		
Faith Robertson
Sierra Randolph
Kendall Wells
Mattie McCracken
Destini De la Cruz
Kimmie Galka		
Stephanie Marseille

Yr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

1-AAA lineup. Junior post
Olivia Ayers added some
ball-handling duties to
her assignments last season while averaging 9.7
points and six rebounds.
Seniors Tricia Underwood and Emily Cushing
also return to the starting
core in addition to five
other contributors that
came off the bench for
Clay, who again will be
keeping defense a focus
toward success.
“I think if we can gel
early and become a great
defensive team, we can
position ourselves to
make a run at a region
title and a final four appearance,” Clay said. “We
always discuss putting
ourselves in a position to
accomplish our goals and
I think this team wants to
do just that.”
Heritage lost some of
that defensive identity
a year ago while some
of this year’s returning
contributors were getting
acclimated to heavier
playing time.
“We got away from
that last year,” he said.
“We have to communicate more on the court
and we have to know
our roles as players and
leaders.”
Heritage opens its sea-

AN INSIDE LOOK AT
NORTHGATE LADY VIKINGS

Region: GHSA 5-6A; Head Coach: Marcellous Johnson (5th season)
2017-18 Record: 7-18, 3-13 in
Region 5-6A (T-7th)
Staff: Lavarett Pearson
Returning Starters: Alissa
Bolinger, Jr.
Losses to Graduation: G Chasidhe Godfrey (All-County 1st Team); G
Alexa Wilder (All-County, 2nd Team);
Leia Robinson; Kailey Katzfey; Grace
Hanniford; Caroline Peters; Sara
Stefan
Returning Contributors: Olivia
Rankin, Sr. ; Karsyn Burdette, Sr.;
Jordan Patterson, So.; LaDeja Lancaster, Jr.
Newcomers: Gwenyth Cook, Sr
(injured in 2017-18); Amelia Smith
(injured in 2017-18); Sara Page, Fr.
Outlook: The Lady Vikings were
hit hard by graduation, especially at
the guard spot, but there are depth
and experience in the post. According
to Johnson “the future looks good
for this young Lady Vikings team.”
Northgate adds two players that were

son Wednesday at home
against Furtah Prep.
The new Region 1-AAA
schedule retains Holy
Spirit, Dominion Christian and Atlanta Girls, but
adds Creekside Christian,
Cristo Rey and Notre
Dame Academy.
Central Christian
comes off an undefeated
2017-18 season and a
59-1 record over consecutive GICAA championships with a chance to

forced to miss most of last year in
addition to a group of newcomers
including 5-11 freshman Sara Page,
who adds versatility. The program
also doubles up on staff members
with head coaching experience after
adding Lavarett Pearson, who led
Newnan’s girls program for the past
eight seasons.
No.
00
5
10
14
20
21
23
30
31
32
33
34

2018-19 ROSTER
Player
Pos.
Gwenyth Cook
PG
Olivia Rankin
SG/W
Lauren Katzfey
Karsyn Burdette SF/W
Alissa Bolinger PG/W
Mariya Beasley
Amelia Smith
PF/C
Addison Bray
Jaylin Patterson
Jordyn Patterson C/PF
Sara Page
PF/W
Deja Lancaster C/PF

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.

do further damage this
winter.
Despite losing Ivy
Shepherd, who averaged
a team-high 11.8 pointsper-game while led by
a 32-point outburst last
February where she sank
11 of 18 field-goal attempts, the Lady Crusaders retain the bulk of last
year’s roster.
Continued on Page 8
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Maxwell wasn’t afraid
to set the bar as high as
could get.
“Our goal is a state
championship. We’re
shooting for the stars,” he
said.
The Indians return
four All-County standouts
that are interchangeable
among leadership roles
depending on the given
moment. Seniors Derrick
Emory, at point guard,
and Fermandez Jones
have solidified themselves in the backcourt.
Jones had a 19-point
scoring average to lead
the Indians in 2017-18.
Junior Chris Youngblood, who can succeed
at guard, wing or forward, equally can heat
up at any given moment
including a 40-point outburst with nine rebounds
in last year’s season finale.
Junior Brandon Stroud
is as much the glue to
the foursome, averaging
just under a double-double with 14 points and
nine rebounds.
A pair of interchangeable forwards, seniors
Rhet Reynolds (6-7) and
Demetrius Freeman (6-6)
give the Indians the size

and depth up front.
Both Zach Hill, a 6-5
move-in from North
Carolina, and sophomore
Haziah Phillips immediately showed flashes in
East Coweta’s scrimmage
win over Creekside that
they can add crucial minutes along with 6-2 senior
Isaiah Richardson.
Hill “does all of the
dirty work,” Maxwell said
of what could be a pivotal
role to keeping Reynolds
and Freeman out of foul
trouble.
East Coweta jumped
on both Creekside and
Fayette County for huge
first-quarter leads before
going deep to the bench.
“I’m always going to
play our kids,” Maxwell
said. “They’re never going
to be left out.”
Newnan finds itself
squeezed in a region
with little
breathing room
between
three
powerhouses, a traditionally
strong Campbell programs and a crosstown
rival on the cusp of what
could be its biggest year

in recent memory.
But the Cougars may
have an firmer grasp of
who they are heading
into the 2018-19 season.
“We will have more
experience at the varsity
level and the kids have
worked extremely hard to
get better this offseason,”
Ladd said.
The Cougars dropped
a 61-57 game to New
Manchester in its preseason scrimmage. The
Jaguars added three
transfers and possess a
top power forward in Niyon Ashley.
Along with graduation, there was some
equal amounts of turnover in Newnan’s program with three departures. The returning corps,
however, has seven players that earned playing
time last year led by Watson, who averaged 12.4
points and 10.2 rebounds
in 2017-18 up front.
Noah Brown, a 6-3
senior, is ready to offset
some of the load in the
paint along with 6-5 senior Jaden Best. Both saw
playing time a year ago in
addition to returning 6-3
junior Jaden Berry.

The Cougars also return experienced guards
in Jamar Stargell and
Harrison Drake. Just a
sophomore, Stargell was
among the few freshmen in the county to
play major varsity minutes in his debut. Drake
equally gives Newnan a
three-point threat at any
moment. Senior Kyle McDonald also adds depth
at guard.
Those seven will be
mixed in with five newcomers. In addition to
6-4 senior Kevin Leslie
are sophomores Brandon
Carter and Josh Harris at
guard and Deonte Colton
at forward. Freshman
Zion Brown, who scored
14 points while playing
against Stargell in the
2016-17 middle school
championship game between Arnall and Smokey
Road, should also add
immediate depth to the
guard position.
Despite an uphill
climb, the Cougars remain confident.
“We plan to compete
to make the state playoffs
this season in one of the
toughest regions in the
state,” Ladd said.

GHSA REGION 5-6A
Northgate didn’t
waste any time showcasing its confidence heading into
2018-19,
winning its
season
opener
over Pike
County
62-25
on Tuesday at home in a
runaway.
Too often, however,
the Region 5-6A schedule
is going to put up much
bigger challenges. Tri-Cities, Alexander, Hughes,
South Paulding and New
Manchester all have players listed on top-20 player
rankings by position
according to SandysSpiel.
com.
A retooled Alexander lineup that added
two new faces including
guard Malik Battle from
nearby Douglas County is
among the teams to beat
in a competitive region.
The Vikings began
the season with one
starter back from last
year in Zach Tolbert, who
opened Tuesday’s win
with a three-pointer.
Continued on Page 9
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AN INSIDE LOOK AT
CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN
LADY CRUSADERS
Region: GICAA Division II,
Subregion 4A
2017-18 Record: 23-0, 10-0 in
GICAA Division II-A East (State
champions)
Head Coach: Justin Stephens
Returning players: G Ana Carter,
Sr.; Madison Morge, 8th; Pistol Brinson, Jr.; Abigail Clark, Jr.; Rachel
Johnson, Sr.; Evanee Cooper, Jr.
Losses to Graduation: Ivy Shepherd (All-County, Second Team)
Outlook: Central remains in the
largest region in Division II-A, but
should still be among the favorites
with a chance to repeat last year’s
GICAA title. Despite the loss of
Shepherd, who set a school record
with 10 three-pointers in a single
game, the Lady Crusaders have
seven of their top scorers back
including Madison Morge, who
averaged 11.6 points as a seventh
grader.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos.
00 Madison Morge G
1
Anna Settle
SF
2
Kendra Jenkins G
3
Molly Akin		
4
Eden Shepherd		
5
Ashlyn Settle
G/PG
10 Pistol Brinson
PG/G
14 Kaitlyn Gardner		
15 Chloe Earle
G
20 Haylah Spence G
21 Ana Carter
G
23 Evanee Cooper PG/G
32 Rachel Johnson C/PF
35 Abigail Clark
G/PG
35 Gwen Cannon C

Yr.
8th
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
8th
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

Continued from Page 6
It includes
eighth-grader Madison
Morge, who was right
behind Shepard’s point
average with 11.6 to go
with a team-high 5.4
rebounds. Senior Ana
Carter also finished just
under a 10 points-pergame average as a starter
to go with junior Pistol
Brinson (8.5 points-pergame).
Central will compete
in the Big South Tournament in Duluth on Dec.
28 among top events
while stepping out of
league play.
The postseason was
out of reach for Coweta’s
three public school programs, all of which faced
tough competition in
region play. East Coweta
and Newnan will again
be fighting for breathing
room in Region 2-7A with
the likes of No. 3 stateranked Westlake and No.
7 Pebblebrook. Wheeler
and Campbell remain
equally stingy.
Northgate returns
to a group of nine Region 5-6A schools that
again expects to be led
by defending champion
Douglas County. New
Manchester, Alexander,

Mays and South Paulding
all finished with over 10
region victories.
It didn’t stop both the
Lady Vikings and Lady
Cougars from turning in
season-opening victories
over Pike County and
Creekside, respectively.
East Coweta led
Creekside for the majority
of regulation in its preseason scrimmage before
two hard-fought losses
against Fayette County
and McIntosh.
Second-year Lady Indians head coach Karen
Frady has a mix of veterans and incoming talent
among a large freshman
class. The returning starters include senior London
Fowler and junior Destini Benning. Senior Alex
Colton also was a top performer for a lineup that
won six games in Frady’s
debut.
Six freshmen, including guards Tuianna Taggart and Amya Walker,
expect to provide a boost
after playing on East
Coweta Middle School’s
consecutive CCMSAL
finalists.
Frady also feels that
guard Alexus “Squeak”
Sewell is poised for a
breakthrough season,
calling the junior “our

AN INSIDE LOOK AT
HERITAGE SCHOOL LADY HAWKS

Region: GISA 1-AAA; Head Coach: D.J. Clay (7th season)
2017-18 Record: 11-8, 3rd in
GISA 1-AAA)
Staff: Kendra Sewell
Returning Starters: PG Carissa
Vazquez, Sr (All-County First Team).;
C Olivia Ayers, Jr. (All-County Second
Team); F Emily Cushing, Sr.; SG
Tricia Underwood, Sr.
Returning Contributors: C Emily
Walker, G Kendall Stephens, G Zada
Smith, F Danielle Sudick, G Francis
Powell
Newcomers: G Adria Pierce; G
Aaliyah Ferrell
Outlook: Heritage has prided itself
on defense under Clay but “we got
away from that last year,” he said.
“We have to communicate more on
the court and we have to know our
roles as players and leaders.” Experience and leadership among a group
of four returning starters and other
role players from a year ago should
have the Lady Hawks back contend-

most improved player
from over the summer.”
They’re supporting
each other and have
good attitudes and that’s
what I really wanted to
change about the system,” Frady added.
Newnan enters its first
year with a new coach in
former Mundy’s Mill boys
assistant Earl Caruthers.
The Lady Cougars
graduated one of the
largest senior classes in
recent years. It included

ing for another state playoff berth.
“I think if we can gel early and
become a great defensive team, we
can position ourselves to make a
run at a region title and a final four
appearance,” Clay said. “We always
discuss putting ourselves in a position
to accomplish our goals and I think
this team wants to do just that.”
No.
1
2
4
5
10
14
15
20
21
22
23

2018-19 ROSTER
Player		
Aaliyah Ferrell		
Kendall Stephens		
Adria Pierce		
Zada Smith		
Frances Powell		
Danielle Sudick		
Emily Cushing		
Tricia Underwood		
Emily Walker		
Carissa Vazquez		
Olivia Ayers		

Yr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

top backcourt duo Jekeria Strickland and Janyah
Stargell, both All-County
performers, among seven
players that closed out
varsity careers in 2017-18.
This year’s roster is an
opposite mix with seniors
Noelle Butts and Hailey
Bloom, who returns to
the court after a year
absence, joined by juniors
Iyonna and Deyja Melson.
Continued on Page 12
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Continued from Page 7
“Zach is an athletic
wing that can stretch
the floor and defend
positions one through
five,” said Northgate head
coach Maurice Smith.
Despite the losses, incoming talent could have
the Vikings well on their
way to improving on last
year’s 4-20 record. Senior
Jonah French immediately stepped up with
14 points with help from
four 3-pointers in the win
over Pike County.
Smith sees French
having “a lot of potential.
He’s a great shooter and
a good playmaker.”
Smith also sees 6-foot7 junior post player
Gabriel Page having an
immediate impact.
“He has soft hands
and he does well around
the rim,” Smith added.
Northgate may equally be prepared to gut out
games among a roster of
players that understand
the concept of team.
Smith calls senior guard
Chase Moore, a contributor to last year’s lineup,
“one of the most humble
kids I have ever coached.
“He will do whatever
it takes to make sure the
team is successful.”

GHSA REGION 5-A
PRIVATE
Trinity Christian
took a more methodical
approach to its 2017-18
season
after
previously
denied
a trip to
the Final Four and it paid
dividends a year ago.
The same level of
patience may be crucial
for the Lions while navigating an equally difficult
schedule this winter.
De la Cruz used eight
games against GHSA
opponents last season to
get Trinity acclimated to
playing in a new league
and the team responded with a 7-1 record
before making the GISA
Final Four and falling in
overtime to county rival
Heritage.
Despite losing two
All-County performers in
Jamir Williams and Erick
Valdez — both of whom
signed with college programs — the Lions have
the makeup of a state
contender in their first
GHSA season.
The regular season
schedule again hopes to
provide the toughness
to have Trinity peaking

at tournament time in
February.
“We have a relatively younger team that
will need to learn to be
tough,” de la Cruz said.
“We play a challenging schedule and it will
require a lot of maturing
and mental toughness.”
Versatility should be
an asset, however, between a group of returners led by Burnett and
senior guard Tyler Whitfield.
An All-County Second
Team selection, Burnett
has already shown he
can handle more of the
offense with what de la
Cruz called “a balanced
skill set. [He] will be
counted on to do a little
bit of everything and to
lead our team.”
Whitfield, at 5-10, 165
pounds, can handle a
tough defensive assignment as well as he can
spark a team offensively as he did during last
year’s Final Four thriller
against Heritage.
To that duo, Trinity
adds 6-7, 200-pound
post player Giancarlo
Bastianoni Sanchez, a
transfer student from
the Dominican Republic,
where Valdez had also
played previously.

De la Cruz has spent
much of the past two
years raising funds to
help provide opportunities for players from the
Dominican, with Valdez
landing a scholarship at
Gardner Webb.
In Bastianoni, the
Lions have a player that
like Valdez “can score,
make good decisions and
distribute the ball from
the post.”
Another newcomer
Dami Onakoya slots into
a point-guard role held
by Pierce Davis, another senior starter lost to
graduation with Valdez,
Williams (Middle Georgia)
and Daevon Platt (Covenant).
Trinity should also be
able to keep last year’s
balance with a group that
includes Maclean Hoekwater (6-5, 175), who like
Burnett provides balance.
Guard Trevion Sinkfield
is a top defender, while
Truitt Thompson can run
the point with range as a
shooter.
Junior Shamari Reed
should also fit into the
mix once he’s able to
make the transition from
football, with the Lions
moving on to the Class
A-Private Sweet 16.
“Our strength this

season will be our overall
skill set,” de la Cruz said.
“We have a lot of guys
that can do a lot of things
and play multiple positions. This team also has a
high basketball IQ, which
should be a huge plus for
us.”
GISA REGION 1-AAA
Heritage School’s
boys program took defining steps in a short time
under former head
coach
Mark Lieberman,
including
consecutive trips to the GISA state
finals.
But it’s a place where
Jerome can equally step
in and keep the Hawks’
sights set on the ultimate
prize.
Having played for
Doug Lipscomb’s powerhouse program at Wheeler, Jerome has all the
pieces for another run at
a potential state title.
A challenging non-region schedule that in
addition to Mt. Bethal
and Trinity also includes
Woodward Academy,
Continued on Page 11
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2018-19 Boys Basketball Teams At A Glance
EAST COWETA INDIANS

NEWNAN COUGARS

NORTHGATE VIKINGS

2017-18 Record: 13-13, 3-7 in Region 2-7A (5th)
Head Coach: Royal Maxwell
(4th year)
Staff: Ty Townsend, Derrick
Stroud, Frederick Sippial
Returning Starters: G
Fermandez Jones, Sr. (1st Team,
All-County); G/F Chris Youngblood, Jr. (1st Team,
All-County); PG Derrick Emory, Sr. (3rd TeamAll_County); F/W Brandon Stroud, Jr (2nd Team,
All-County).; F Rhet Reynolds, Sr
Returning Contributors: F Demetrius Freeman, Sr.; Isaiah Richardson, Sr.
Newcomers: Zac Hill, Sr.; Haziah Phillips, So.;
Austin McCauley, Jr.;
Outlook: The Indians, who were seconds away
from knocking off Westlake in last year’s region
tournament in their pursuit from a state playoff
berth, may again go overlooked to start the season
in 2-7A, which again has three ranked teams
among the top-10 in No. 6 Wheeler, No. 8 Westlake
and No. 10 Pebblebrook. But expect East Coweta
to make another big push, especially with all five
starters back. Taking a page from East Coweta’s
football program, it includes games against Carver,
Ala. and South Atlanta during Thanksgiving week,
followed by a trip to Starr’s Mill prior to the start of
region play.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos.
Yr.
1
Demetrius Freeman
PF		
Sr.
2
Fermandez Jones
G/PG
Sr.
3
Christopher Youngblood SG/F
Jr.
4
Derrick Emory
PG		
Sr.
5
Brandon Stroud
F/W
Jr.
10 Zach Hill
F		
Sr.
12 Austin McCauley
G/F
Jr.
13 Isaiah Richardson
W/G
Sr.
15 Ben Killingsworth
22 Haziah Phillips
F/W
So.
23 Rhet Reynolds
F		
Sr.
24 Jordan Edun
32 Marcus Clarke
C		
Jr.
33 William Norwood
34 Sammy Moss
42 Charlie Paige

2017-18 Record: 6-19, 0-10 in Region 2-7A
(6th)
Head Coach: Rod Ladd (6th
season)
Returning Starters: F Tay
Watson, Sr, G Jamar Stargell, So.
Losses to Graduation: G Will
Gates (3rd Team, All-County); Luis Gonzalez
Returning Contributors: Noah Brown, Sr.;
Harrison Drake, Sr.; Jaden Berry, Jr.; Jaden Best,
Sr.; Kyle McDonald, Sr.
Newcomers: Kevin Leslie, Sr.; Brandon Carter,
So; Zion Brown, Fr.; Deonte Colton, So.; Josh
Harris, So.
Outlook: The Cougars may have been a team
without an identity last season according to Ladd,
who feels that the leadership among a group with
seven players with varsity experience should rub
off. Four newcomers add depth and quickness.
Newnan’s ball handling should also be improved
with another year of experience. The newcomers,
which include a freshman and three sophomores,
will have to grow up fast, however, in a deep region
that includes three state-ranked teams.
“We will have more experience at the varsity
level and the kids have worked extremely hard to
get better this offseason,” Ladd said.

2017-18 Record: 4-20, 0-16 in Region 5-6A
Head Coach: Maurice Smith
(7th season)
Staff: Todd Wisenbaker
Returning Starters: Zach
Tolbert, Sr.
Losses to Graduation: Perez
McLaughlin (2nd Team, All-County); Jermariki
Cunningham (3rd Team, All-County); Alex Cheek,
Devontae Johnson
Returning Contributors: Chase Moore, Sr.;
Jonah French, Sr., Gerald Harris, Sr.
Newcomers: Gabriel Page
Outlook: Northgate may not find the road to
the state playoffs any easier in Region 5-6A, but
chemistry and cohesiveness expect to be on the
rise. Smith describes his leaders as both “athletic”
and “humble.” Tolbert is the lone returning starter
from a new-look lineup with the ability at the wing to
“stretch the floor and defend positions,” according
to the Vikings’ head coach. French provides shooting ability as a playmaker and Page, at 6-7, gives
Northgate a major presence in the middle. Moore,
meanwhile, is a player who “will do whatever it
takes to make sure that the team is successful,”
Smith said. “I’m pretty sure he will have one game
this year with 10 rebounds and 10 assists. That’s
just the type of kid he is.”
The region, meanwhile, went through shifts of its
own despite the same lineup of schools. Douglas
County, Alexander, New Manchester, Tri-Cities,
Creekside and Mays all have incoming transfers.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player.
Yr.
1
Zach Tolbert		
Sr.
2
Dillon Wade		
Jr.
3
Jonah French		
Sr.
4
Gerald Harris		
Sr.
5
Chase Moore		
Sr.
10 Steve Hurtgen		
Jr.
11 Robbie Reid		
So.
12 Gabriel Page		
Jr.
15 Reid Fagerstrom		
Jr.
21 Adam Cope		
Jr.
24 Emanuel Nolan		
Jr.
35 Blake Bowman		

Player
Noah Brown
Zion Brown
Brandon Carter
Deonte Colton
Harrison Drake
Jaden Berry
Jaden Best
Jamar Stargell
Tay Watson
Josh Harris
Kevin Leslie
Kyle McDonald

2018-19 ROSTER
Pos.
F
G
G
F
G
F
F
G
F
G
F
G

Yr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

TRINITY CHRISTIAN LIONS
Region: GHSA 5-A Private
2017-18 Record: 28-7
Head Coach: Will de la Cruz (5th
season)
Staff: Todd Burnett
Returning Starters: G Tyler Whitfield (5-10, 165, Sr); W Brady Burnett (6-5, 185, Sr.)
Losses to graduation: Jamir Williams (1st
Team, All-County; Middle Georgia); Erick Valdez
(1st Team, All-County; Gardner-Webb); Daevon
Platt (3rd Team, All-County; Covenant), Pierce
Davis
Returning contributors: G Shamari Reed
Newcomers: F Giancarlo Bastianoni Sanchez
(6-7, 200, Jr.); PG Dami Onakoya (5-9, 165, Sr.);
F/W/SG Maclean Hoekwater (6-5, 170 Jr.); PG
Truitt Thompson (5-10, 160, Jr.);
Outlook: Trinity graduated three players that
signed with college programs following a year that
ended in the GISA Final Four. But the Lions have
once again retooled the roster among returning
contributors and newcomers to create a roster that
is well balanced and equally versatile. Whitfield
is a third-year contributor and Burnett is poised to
take on a bigger role in the offense. For a program
returning just two starters, the roster is heavy on
juniors and seniors ready to step up. De la Cruz
feels Bastianoni Sanchez, a transfer student from
the Dominican Republic can provide much the
same boost in the middle of the floor.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos. Yr.
0
Shamari Reed
SG Jr.
1
Dami Onakoya
PG Sr.
2
Tyler Whitfield
G
Sr.
3
Tre Sinkfield
G
Jr.
4
Truitt Thompson
PG Jr.
5
Dyllan Maynard
F
Sr.
10 Jacob Blair
F/G Sr.
11 Maclean Hoekwater
F/G Jr.
13 Giancarlo Bastianoni Sanchez F/W Jr.
15 Reed Benefield
G
Jr.
24 Brady Burnett
F/W Jr.
25 Adam Granade
G
Jr.
Thomas Yeager
C
So.
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Boys Teams At A Glance
HERITAGE SCHOOL HAWKS
Region: GISA Region 1-AAA
2017-18 Record: 22-10
Head Coach: Joab “Joey” Jerome (1st season)
Returning Starters: G Lance
Terry (6-2, 190; All-County Most
Valuable Player; Gardner Webb
commit, Sr.); C Ebenezer “EB” Dowuona, Jr. (6-10,
220; 1st Team, All-County, Sr.); G Kasen Jennings
(6-4, 190; 2nd Team, All-County, Jr.)
Losses to Graduation: Jake Canter (2nd
Team, All-County; Marion Military Institute)
Returning Contributors: F Dylan McLean (6-5,
186, Sr.), Sr.; F Gridley Pendergrast (6-3, 160, Sr.);
F Henry Arnall (6-3, 170, Sr.); G Patrick Griffies
(6-1, 165, Sr.)
Newcomers: SG Connor Thompson (6-3, 190,
Jr.); PG Grant Evans (5-11, 170, Jr.); C Reece
Overhault (6-6, 180, Jr.)
Outlook: Not to put pressure on the Hawks, but
Heritage and Holy Spirit will be again on a collision
course to meeting in the GISA Class AAA finals for
the third consecutive season. Heritage’s season
opener — a 64-62 overtime win over a Mt. Bethel
team ranked No. 2 in GHSA Class A-Private —
only solidifies our point.
On paper, few opponents will be able to match
talent for talent. Three of Heritage’s big-four —
Dowuona, Terry and Jennings — are back, with
Canter, a sharpshooting threat who connected for
10 3-pointers in last year’s Final Four as the only
loss to graduation. Jackson High transfer Connor
Thompson, however, expects to be “the glue guy
and provide a little of everything,” said Jerome,
much the way Canter did the past two years.
Jerome, who won a state title at Wheeler in his
varsity career, is a natural fit to take over the reins
after working under Mark Lieberman the past three
years and won his Heritage coaching debut last
season against former GISA rival Trinity Christian
at home with Lieberman ill. A treat on Nov. 29 has
the county schools playing again at THS in the first
meeting since the teams went to overtime in the
GISA Final Four.
Heritage will host Holy Spirit on Jan. 25.

No.
1
2
4
5
10
12
13
15
23
30

2018-19 ROSTER
Player
Kasen Jennings
Dylan McLean
Connor Thompson
Henry Arnall
Ebenezer “EB” Dowuona
Patrick Griffies
Gridley Pendergrast
Grant Evans
Reece Overhault
Lance Terry

Pos.
PG
F
SG
F
C
PG
F
PGS
C
G

Yr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CRUSADERS

Region: GICAA Division II 4A-Subregion
2017-18 Record: 17-6, 8-2 in
region
Returning Players: Michael
Morge, So., Khristian Zachary
Players lost to Graduation:
Issac Johnson, Ryley Byers, A.J.
Whiteside, Dalton Twiggs, Marcellus Giles, Quincy Grigsby
Outlook: The Crusaders reached last year’s
state semifinals in GICAA Division II-A and look to
reload after losing five of their top seven scorers
to graduation. The top returners include a pair of
freshmen contributors that helped provide sparks
offensively. Michael Morse returns after averaging
7.8 points and a team-high 4.4 assists while playing
in 21 of 23 games. Kristian Zachary added 5.7
points-per-game in limited action.
2018-19 ROSTER
No. Player
Pos. Yr.
1
Antwan Ferrell
G
Sr.
2
Josh Colton
G
So.
3
Jordan Brown
G/F Sr.
5
Jordan Turner
G
So.
11 Michael Morge
G
So.
12 Zach Obi
F
Sr.
15 Keaton Summerell
G
Jr.
22 Jordan Clements
F/G So.
23 Corey McConnell
G
So.
25 Daniel Contreras
F
Sr.
30 Cody Clark
G
Fr.
34 Khristian Zachary
F
So.
44 Connor McDaniel
C/F Jr.

Continued from Page 7
with Newnan native and major
Division I prospect Walker Kessler, and Pebblebrook should
aid Heritage’s pursuit while
again going head-to-head with
Holy Spirit.
The Cougars have won the
last five meetings between
teams and an added emphasis
on defense could get Heritage
over that hump while again
facing a Holy Spirit roster led by
Anthony Edwards and one that
has added transfers from Therrell, Parkview and Greenforest in
the offseason.
“In order for us to win this
season, we have to be tough
on defense, keep teams out of
the paint and force them to
take contested shots from the
perimeter,” Jerome said. “We
have to hold teams to one shot
and rebound at a high level. On
the offensive end, we can’t beat
ourselves with turnovers and
have to be efficient with our
shots.”
Terry enters his final year as
a starter after averaging 19.6
points, 4.4 rebound and 2.5
steals in a 23-9 season for the
Hawks.
The returning starters also
includes two other All-County
performers ready to take on
even more of the load.
Ebenezer “EB” Dowuona,
now a 6-10 junior, grew two
sizes in basketball IQ while

Heritage School junior Kasen
Jennings returns after averaging
13.5 points, 4.2 rebounds and 3.8
assists for the Hawks last season.

becoming a menace in the
paint that equally has Division I
programs drooling with at least
nine offers including those from
Auburn, Ole Miss, Mississippi
State and Missouri just among
SEC schools so far. He averaged
10.4 points, 11.4 rebounds and
3.3 blocks in his third year on
the varsity.
Point guard Kasen Jennings
was no slouch with 13.5 points,
4.2 rebounds and 3.8 assists
Continued on Page 12
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Continued from Page 8

Sophomore K.K. Madrey
is capable of immediately
stepping up at point guard
following the graduation of
Jekeria Strickland.

Continued from Page 11
while capable of taking
over the offense when
needed.
Returning senior
Dylan McLean was a
valuable contributor last
year and Heritage also
returns veterans Gridley
Pendergrast, Henry Arnall and Patrick Griffies,
the latter when football
season finally comes to
a close after the state

Behind that group
are a trip of sophomores
including point-guard
K.K. Madrey.
Five freshmen include
guard Aniya Carter and
Joy Butts who played on
a CCMSAL title-winning
team at Smokey Road
with Madrey in 2016-17.
Newnan’s girls
opened the season
with a 60-48 win over
Creekside on Saturday.
“We are young experience-wise, but we play
hard and defense and
rebounding will be our
main focus this season,”
Carruthers said.
Hard work immedi-

ately paid off for Northgate’s girls in a 78-64 victory over Pike County in
Tuesday’s season opener.
A lineup that returned only one starter in
Alissa Bolinger had five
Lady Vikings contributing
to the scoring. But two
others, who missed all of
last season with injuries,
didn’t waste any time
getting reacclimated.
Senior Gwenyth Cook
powered her way to an
incredible 43-point effort
to lead the opening
victory.
“She’s an explosive
player with good ball
handling skill,” said head
coach Marcellous Johnson.

playoffs.
“Everyone coming
back has been a part
of the program now for
a while and they know
what to expect,” Jerome
said. “They’ve been in just
about every situation together on the basketball
Court.”
While a key loss
to graduation came
in guard Jake Canter,
whose seven 3-pointers
in the state finals against

Holy Spirit kept Heritage within range, the
Hawks may have found a
successor in that role in
Connor Thompson, a 6-3,
190-pound junior shooting guard who played at
Jackson High.
“Connor will replace
what Jake Canter was for
us the past two years,”
Jerome said. “He will be
our glue guy and provide
a little of everything for
the team.”

Amelia Smith, who
was also out last season, added six points in
her return along with
Bolinger and Jordan Patterson.
Newcomer Sara Page,
a 5-11 post, paced the
effort with 14 points and
“is versatile enough to
handle the ball in a wing
position if necessary.”
Johnson said the
team has been working
on improving its transition game in a region
that is loaded with talent.
“We must be more
agressive on pushing
the ball up the floor on
offense looking for a
break,” he said. “We must

also improve on getting
back on defense.”
While not enough to
crack the state playoffs,
last year’s eight wins
were a steady improvement for a group that
included seven seniors
including All-County
players Chasidhe Godfrey
and Alexa Wilder, both
of whom moved on to
college programs.
Johnson said he sees
the team at the end of
the season “Playing hard,
having fun and peaking
at the right time playing our best ball of the
season.”

GICAA DIVISION II-A
SUBREGION 4A
Central Christian
may be starting fresh

with a new-look lineup,
but the roster heading
into the Crusaders’ Nov.
26 season opener against
Grace Christian features a
balance of veterans and
youth.
Five seniors including football standout
Zach Obi, a 6-3 center,
join two juniors and five
sophomores.
Last year’s 17-6 season saw 15 players earn
playing time.

